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This book is NOT about a dry, academic theory called "Citizen
Advocacy ". It Is about the concept, the people, and 'the action
that those two words represent.

This book is NOT about impersorial, faceless beings called "ad-
vocates". It Is about Stan and Janet and other individuals likethem
who are trying to do 'something to enhance the lives of mentally
retardIrdp-ezVe_

-NOTabout stereotyp-e-d, retarded--proteges"-. tt
IS about Lori_and Hiey+ie and other mentally retarded pcoons like
them who are able to share in the benefits of the advocacy experi-

--_entr
And, as you may have gathered, this book is NOT about labels.

It IS about people .. . people who happen to be young ... peo-
ple who happen to be mentally retarded.

* * *

You have probably heard or seen the word "advocacy" us in
many as during the last few months, and generally speaki it
means "pleading another's cause". A lawyer is an advocate; Ralph
Nader is a consumer advocate, parents are usually advocates, for
their,children, Associations for Retarded Citizens are considered
corporate advocates, there are also some government-supported
programs today which are called Child Advocacy.

In this book we are talking about one specific model of advo-
cacy called "Citizen Advocacy" which was developed by Dr. Wolf
Wolfensberger. Citizen Advocacy has become more than just a
concept made up of words ih ritlen down on paper it's a grow-
ing movement comkosed of advocacy programs across the country
which are putting the plan into action. You as a young person can
take part as a Youth Adyocate.

We define Citizen ,Advocacy for mentally retarded persons as
"a one-to-one relationship between a mature, capable volunteer
( "advocate ") and a mentally retarded person ("protege") in which
the advocate defends the rights and interests of the protege and
provides practical or emotional back -up (or a combination of both)
for the mentally retarded person. All of this occurs within the
framework of a structured advocacy system.

"A ONE-TO-ONE RELATIONSHIP" This simply means that two
people meet on an equal basis in order to .form a mutually bene-
ficial relationship which involves sharing and accepting a certain
amount of responsibility on the part of both parties. It does not
imply that the advocate comes to the relationship with the follow-.
ing attitude. "I am going to be your advocate and help you wheth-
er you like it or not because my ego deinands that I see myself as
a benefactor going through the world shedding sunshine and do-
ing good." In a true advocacy relationship, the protege has a great



deal to offer, too, and the i:elationship becomes a meaningful
growth experience for b thporaes.

"A MATURE, CAPABLE VO\tUNTEER ("ADVOCATE"): The words
-mature" and "capable" used here refer mainly to emotional and
mental maturity and cap bility. Teenagers make good advocates
for proteges of all ages, a 'cl the major limitations placed on young
teens are due to the fact hat they have not yet reach,ed the age of

6 legal maturity or accountability" and, therefore, may need some

s_



assistance in matters requiring that the advocate be legally classed
as an adult. But as a t-penager "comes of age", he can add new
responsibilities to his advocarcy role.

When it comes to being advocates, young people, have many
`,qualities that give them an adVantage over adults. While you as a_
young.person and a novice advocate may not possess all the knowl-
edge-of bureaucratic systems'or 'plow-how to "go through chan-
nels", _Lou' do have impatience with these procedures, lots of

-et1Prg, ,nd- the '11;Li!ity to think logically. Arid ideallsni, human
trust, and the'vvillin_gpess to get personally involved, and yOu have

programs, and avenues of help open to your protege can, be east y
gained from the advoc4cy (Ace, the Association for Retarded Citi:
zens, or the Youth ARC. That's part of their' r,9,1e.

------In an article entitled "Youths as Advocates" written by Donald
hen and Catherine V. Richards for Children Today- magazibe,t; follovVing description of an advocate was given:

The advocate, is skillful in working with availabre resources,
but equally important, he is able to mobilize new resources.
He is -able to keep his eyeon the eventual target but to de-
tour, accept frustrations, and tolerateldelays as he progresses
toward his goal. Effective advocates are- not those who accept ...

the status quo; rather they are assertive, compejitive, aha able
to respond to a setback with a new,_ more forceful plan of
action. And they are not detaChed they ffmction most suc-
cessfully when they are deeply committed' to their cause
... In the process of thinking about and speaking for causes
and other people, a young person may test his own beliefs ;
and valiies, define his personal strengths, and shape himself
into the kind of person that he admires. As. he speaks for
others, a youth brings his own values intoisharper facus.

Children Today
March-April, 1972

Don't et the word "VOLUNTEER" jn our definition throw yqu.
The Citiz n Advocacy Program is not just another stereotyped-v61=
unteer rd ram. There are several elements)which make advocacy
different from traditional "Buddy's programs.

1) In the first place, the advocat is a volunteer to specificin-
do. idual, not to an`institution, ro or agency. He doesn't
just have contact with his protege in group settings or set-
visiting hours He is there at all times if the protege needs
him. He does not encounter the conflicts of interest which
sometimes ari9c when a salTafikl professional nnustLhoose
between what is best for the retarded person, and what js
best for the agemcy he works for.

2) The advocacy rerationship 15)a mutual Ole; it's not just one
'person condescendinR to help sonneonetless fortunate than

411111224



hinva:It There's no pity roved.- Advocacy is' a two-way
street

3 In the past, it ha be,ri common for many youth volunteers
a

to go into palgra 11 simply uLbring recreation and enjoyment
to rnent:111% retd ded persons the scope of the advocacky pro-
gram goe., beyond this goal Athocates want to estlthlish,
friendships with retarded peopie' but the% ,idso wart to work

-toQ-rd more Corrirntin11\ accep-tance and _a more normal life-
:sr\ le for thseir prottige,, The advocate is a fighter for the rights; 77

1--r [r. -'. . :t.:.--:/-,.-1 -r.t f.r is7-: pm!r7 in?! tries-to
o help the retarded person fulfill his potentials.

lin

rre diy <ussuin below), it is not as regimented as many volun-
teer progrorw, The 41or ate is initially screened and trained,
and th,e adymary oft ice keeps in touch with him after he ha4
been matchedlth a protege to make sure that things go well

twith the relit; riship But, the advocate is not required to do
Breit deal of pa'perwork, and he is free to use his own.

i rjat. e ln^P ,lily in devising ways to improve the quality of
'tqe:f )r his protege

`5) t,yfi n rrt,Lny volunteer programs. e,pecialiy those which serve
resic',nt, of institutions, are oriented tow.ard sh t-term ,

win hips and group oc tiv it es the adspc,ao,. pr arfris geared
tovv rd establishint; relationships th,tf will he long-term when -'
ese po,sible, and toward indiiduarliell attention for men-
ial!, retarcled'people.

ftp
"A N ENTALLY RETARDED PERSON (PROTEGE) ": A mentally

retarder erson is one 61 more, than six million Americans (or
roughly three percent of tht tOtakU. S. population) who will, at
some t. me in their lies, function in the mentally retarded range.
They a e slow or limited in the) learning processes, and may not
be abl to easily apply what they learn to daily living. Mental re-
tardat on'is not the same,as "mental illness" which is a mental c is
turba ce that causes a person's inability to cope with his environ-
ment regardless of his intellectu, -

M ntal retardation is not, ckness, and retarded people should
not )e heated as "patie Neither are mental retarded people
"ov rglown children"!. he: grow up just as we all do, but at their
ow (Particular rate with their .own s'et of potentials. And they are

' nq tc be dewed as "sub human': ,or "menaces to society". They
arie pbople like us with their own strengths and weaknesses.

Although we are trying to learn to stay away from labels and
pigeonholes for people, it is.necessary that you understand some
terms commonly applied to.the various levels of mental retarda:
tion so that you will know 'what they mean when you hear them.
Basically, mentally, retarded persons are divided in4o these pato-
gdri es":

8 Mildly R etarded ,(his is the group with the least de-
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gree of retardatio'n. They ate often not spotted as men-
tally retarded until they start to school where they are,'
sometimes placed iri,special education classes. With the
proper edueatio'n and training, these people can live in--
dependently in ttie community with only occasional
help.

2 lvto-derately-Retarded. .ft& grout'- needs sn-eciat-educ
1.144d I

in the community in gebuo homes, apartmenis, etc.
Some will work in the community, while others will do
b-elter in -Sheltered workshops.

mes= i !war. ii II

3) Severely Retarded This group is capable of le`arnirig
basic self-care such as eating or grdoming, and most of --

die individuals can work productively in supervised set-
tings. They can five in the community with ongoing as-
sistance.

4)Profoundly Retarded This group, which includes only
about 11/2 percent of all mentally retarded prs9ns, [vs
the most,markefj degree of retardation, but contrary to
many generally accepted. myths, they, too, can learn
basic self-help through highly skilled training.

There are over 250 kgown causes of mental retardation, but in
the Majority of casts, the causes are still unknpwn, and, of course,
much research in this field is going on now. Included in the list
of causes are. poor pretnafal care for the mother; use of drugs or
exposure to radiation by 0-he mother during pregnancy, hereditary
factors, accidents to or illness of the young chid; malnutrition;
severe environmental depFivatiorC, and lead poisoning, often caused
when children in poverty areas peel and eat flakes of lead-based

.paint off tenement walls.
Some mentally retarded people also have associated physical,

conditions such as cerebral palsy. or epilepsy, and your protege
rnily have such a handicap. The advocacy office, however, makes
every effort to find out beforehand what your feelings as a pros-,
pective advocate ,ire concerning having a protege who is multiply
handicapped.

There are three main coups of retarded people who need ad-
vocates:

1) Those '11'1 institutions, who need more in iviclualized atten-
tion and omeorte to care about theirright and welly.

2) Those leaving institutions to make the often difficult adjust-
ment to life in the community Trends today, are -toward de-
ipstitutionalization or making it _possible for .more retarded
people to live in the community. They heed .ompone,to help
them bridge the hap. 9



3) Those wh Ae always liked in the cornmunjty, but are still
isolatr peoplc, especially of their own age who could
pray ide peer -group experiences.

"DEFENDS 1HE., RIGHTS AND INTERESTS OF THE PROTEGE":
Your role as an advocate will depend a great deal on the individ-
ual needs of the protege you are matched with. Advocacy roles

c___Langefrom_berng_a_Stancf-by Advocate who helps a retarded per-
_o_Lrm* _a-e-riCy, to- being a friend oil- an advisqr

to a protege (mr a-long.perrod of time. Included rn Citizen Advo-
cacy roles, for adults .are the more formal, legal arrangements like

- _b_e-ing a _guarcitan or a trustee___When y_ou come of age Iggally,,you
map want -t . ocacy responsi les in ese 'rec-

. tions.

The following are examples of roles Youth Advocates can play:

10

A fnale Youth Advocate to a mentally retarded, blind and
deaf child must find a meaningful way to communicate with
him.

A 16:year-old retarded girl with emotional pr blems runs
away from home and is being held in the cou y detention
center. Her parents, frustrated and angry with h r behavior,
refuse to allow her to return home. Her Youth Advocate is
called in to work with the girl and her- parents nd the local
advocacy office.

r I

a
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A Youth Advocate for a small, retarall child, realizes that the
substandard hoasing the family lives in is hazardous to the
health of the protege so he sets about .to locate better living
quarters for them, working with a service agency in his town.

lb-A young man becomes an advocate for a middle-aged re-
tarded man who cannot drive and has had no way to get out

---into-the-c-ommunity-4or-secreational nr learning adivitiec.

A girl decides -to- became an- advocate-andis-matched with a -----
" IUP

ri ce with peer-group friendships withnormal girls
. .

These situations are based on real advocate-protege relation-
ships and illustrate the variety of ways yeuths can serve as advo-
cates, going beyond mere leisure-time recreational relationships.
They describe some of the ,ways a Youth Advocate can provide
"PRACTICAL OR EMOTIONAL BACK-UP (OR A COMBINATION
OF BOIH)" for the prtge.

"THE TRAMEWORK OF AgYRUCTURED ADV CACY SYSTEM":
This refers to the way in whichjseveral Citizek dvocacy programs
have been implemented around the country th far, and the way
in which NARC is proposing that ARCS set up rograms. While. it
is possible for advocacy relationships to happen without this office
framewoik; it is felt that in order to have the most stable, lasting
relatisphips and in order to provide back-up for the advocate,
local and state advocacy offices are rrecled.

At the.,loCal level, the advocacy office will probably be started
by the local ARC whose Board of Directors will servesas the policy -
making body for the office. If at al} possible, the local advocacy
office should have a full-time salaried coordifdoz.vvith secretarial
back-up. The coordinator is responsible for recruiting advocates
and proteges into the program.throughspliblicity, Speaking engage-.
ments, etc., screening applicants; training advocates, monitoring
the advocate-protege relatioriships, and documenting and evaluat-
ing the success ofthe program. It is also helpful to hire.a full-time
or .art-time assistant coordinator who may be designated as the

th Coordinator, to work specifically with the youth component.

The local office sho d also have an Advisory Committee, made
up of conjmunity pr essionals and interested laymen who serve
as resources for e advocacy office. The membership can include
lawyers, busines leaders, city officials, teachers, physicians, social
workers, clergym and 'representatives frorp various civic dubs
or sister, organization far handicapped people_Members of the
Advisory Committee can be called upon for advice and assistance
when specific situations arise which fall within their areas of ex-
pertise. This gives you an opportunity as mouth Advocate ,to work
with adult professionals and make valuable contacts with them., 11



If there are Several loc4advocacy offices established in a state,
. or if several programs 1,4anticipated, it is best for the State ARC
to establish a state 4.0v cacy office, foo. This office reinforces its
Vocal branches by kee keg g 'informed about current legislation af-

,thog,handicappecl peOple, serving as a research center for ad-
vocacy materials, organizing fund raising efforts, disseminating

about local m rams rovidm le -1T back-u trainin
local coorchieators,and generally coordmating_the_efforts ofJocal

rograTris .

The state dvocacyZoffice_can also kee in touch with NARC's-
-Ch-i-14-Adt,oCacy Project, sharing r-t*rts and materials leit NARC-
who will, in turn, send Citizen Advocacy materials to them.
NARC's

and
is a four-year federally/, funded effort to,develop

printed nd audio-visual materials On advocacy to help ARC's set
up ptogNims and train coordinatbrs and advocates.

WHAT ADVOCACY AN DO FOR Y U, AND
WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR ADVO ACY,

;-

So far, 'we have talked about what Citizen Advocacy is, and who
and what it involves. -Reasons fqr i volvement ar apparent:

As an advocate, you can help a meiltally -retar sed person grew
and develop by giving him a more norma environment in
which to live. Mentally* retarded people ve been isolated
and by -pr ted 104 too long. They nee to be exposed lo
experie cis, both, good and bad; that all f us have in com-
mon happiness, f Ifillment, rejection, ilure. This is in line,
wit the Normalizat n Principle you wi study in your advo-
cacy training sessions.

As a Youth Advocate, you can be mor than a friend to your
protege .you can speak out for his, ights and make sure he
receives all the benefits and services e is entitled to. You can
help him to develop qualities that ill enhance.his soepl ac-
ceptability, and you can introduce him into the community
in new ways.

t.

4 You will enjoy the personal fiatis action of watching your pro-
tege,gain a sense of his own v ue as an independent human
being. yoy, will also cbme to ave a better understanding of
theproblerns of retarded p&ople as. you make a lice con=
ribution that goes well beyond traditional volunteerism.

12
4

You will gain a new frier y to get to:kknow and have fun with..
-1,

You will be getting iry'on the ground floor f a nationwide-
vocacy movement-thatfiat is spreading social tivism. You can

IJ am firsthand aboyf human problems, and p s offering
solutions. If you ale considering a career in a related field,
this experience will help you to make up your mind:

/

,
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In conclusion, let's share this quote from the Children Today
article mentioned above:

The society must clearly make evident its needs for the ener-
gies and abilities of youth. These needs should be significant to
the society, call upon tt1e talents and energies of young peb-,
ple, and provide youth with real experiences with the difficultP
policy issues involved in deciding the course of human affairs
in their community. The profound questioning and occasional
activism that marks advocacy by young people may arouse ,
strong (eelings in adults and their institutions. . The will-
ingness of adults to respond to young ppople with honesty
and flexibility is essential if young people are to develop into

` fully mature adults, and skilled advocates.

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT CITIZEN ADVOCACY? READ
ON!

The next two sections of this book dial with some of the more
personal aspects of the advocate- protege relationship and should

,give you. more of an idea what. to expect .. :So, withOut further
detAy, we will introduce advocates Stan and Janet, and their pro-
teges Howie .arid Lori.

1

.
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MY DIARY

March 31--Today is my sev4nteenth birthday, and
tomorrow is another very important day in my life
because I am going to take ply final driver's.ed.1'
exam, and if I pass; I get my driver's license!.I
have been taking a special driver's ed. course after
school for several months now, and I have a, learn-
er's permit which tomorrow will become a real driv-

'er's license.

It has been a lot of'workAut ply older brother
* Alan has hel,ped me, and'Iwhen he buys his-new car, I

will get the old Chevy.

And another important thing is about to happen in
my life. Day after' tomorrow I start in the local
Youth NARC Chaptelf's Citizen Advocacy Program.
That's a lot of words, but mainly it means that I'm
going to be an ."advocafoe" for a mentally retarded
friend ("protege") and try to make her life better
as. we get to know each other and be friends.

14

I guess ip this first entry, I should tell you a
little about myself: As I said, I am 17 today and I
have a 19-year-old brother who goes to college, and
a 10-year-old little sister, Susie, who is a brat
most of.the time, and Ilive with my parents in I
guess what you would, call an average neighborhood.
Our house looks like a used car lot sinck14...of us,
except Susie, of course, have (or will soon have!)
our, own cars.

I am a junior at Thurston High School, and I make
mostly B's and some A' s, and I like flglish and think

I might like to major in special education wheleI go
to college. I am not as good in math and science,
but Alan is, and even though he lives in the dorm at
the college here; he still comes over to the house ,

and helps me with my homework sometimes (when be
isn't feeding his face.!). I think'goingato college
and living in a dorm will be neat. , ,

.

Oh, Yes, I should tell.you, I have a hoyfriend.
His name_is Stan, and he is a junior, too, and we
have been dating about three months. We met in my
Spanish class, and he has his on car (it's pretty
seat-up, but we lilce'it), and he is on the track

14



so we are enjoying the track meets"-this
spring.

Stan and I really have a lot in common, and when-
I get assigned to my protege, we will have that in
common, too. You see, Stan was the one I first heard

about the advocacy program from. Several months
ago, he saw a newspaper story about the program, and..

after asking for more information, he decided to
volunteer. His protege's name i5 Howie, and what a

cool guy he is ! He is 25 and ltved in an institution
most of his life, but has recently moved into his

own apartment, and has a job as maintenance man for

an office complex. I have gone with-:itan.to see him

a few times, and we ave had a lot of fun. He has this

wild sense of humo , and we laughil our sides
hurt. Stan has give Howie' a change to get out and

do more th' tha he ever did before.

Well, I ave to go and eat birthday cake and'open
some pres.o- ed giving me this

diary first, so I could write in i before I,got in-

volved with all the other gifts.

April 1 - -I PASSED! and I am now a full-fledged
driver. Daddy is going to take me out in Alan's
Chevy and let me ahow.him how good I am. Alan called
to congratulate me,, and says he kas almost enough
money to buy the new car he wants. I think I may try
to talk Daddy into painting the old Chevy bright
yellow when I get it.

April 2--Wow, so much has happened! Today I drove
down to the advocacy office with my best friend,
Sharon, and we signed up. Stan had already told the
local coordinator,-.Mrs. Ashley, about me, and I
knew a little about advocacy because of him and be-
cause of the Youth ARC kids-who put on a school as-

sembly about Citizen Advocacy.

Sharon and I were kind of nervous, and we giggled
a lot, but we did manage to fill out application and
reference forms, and go through the interview. It
really wasn't bad at allnot nearly as scary as,
the driver's test ! Mrs. Ashle'y gave, us some printed
oint-oon on what Citizen Advocacy involves and

ft said that now Sharon and I acid the office will all
have time to think it overAefore we go into the
program.

1 5
PI\
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After we are accepted, we'll be trained in orien-
tation sessions and then we'll be matched witlour
proteges so we can start doing things and going
places t ether. I realized today that I have really
never had ntact with many mentally retarded peo-
ple before. remember when I was little, and we
'lived in a-different part of town, I used to laugh
with a the other kids. at this little boy on our
bl who was retarded. We thought it was really
army up to his yard and make faces at him

through the fence. _ .

And then there was this girl Alice who was in 'my
sixth-grade class. She was slow in schooland she
wore very thick glasses. She was a couple of years
older than the rest of us because she had flunked
twice. Finally, her parents put her into a special
school somewhere because they all decided that she
was "mildly retarded".

Now that I'm older, I look back'and I can see how
cruel we all were for making fun of kids just be-
cause they were different from us. Maybe if we had
given them the same Chances the rest of us had to be
friends and learn how tort along, they would have
turned out to be much more like us.than we thought.

April 9--Today Sharon and I found out that we have,
been accepted as advocates, and Stan won.a first
place at the track meet, so it was a good day all
around. NotNmuch else happened this week. My grades
slire'd some during the last six weeks, and my.run-
niirg around has been cut down in favor: of more' study-

ing. This is really a shame since I have my driVer's
license now, but if I can get my grades up, I' Ti be
off probation before you know it.

The next step in being advocates is to go to 'two
initial training sessions, one tomorrow night and
one a week later, to learn about mental retardation
and about our proteges. I am really looking forward
to it, and Stan thinks its great that I'm in the
program now, too. .

April 10--I am prettytired tonight, but I wanted
to write down a fei.of'the things. we heard in the
training session to help me remember them for the
future.

'
1) Citizen Advocacy is basidally a one -to -one



relationship_betweeri a volunteer advocate
and a mentally retarded protege where the
advocate is not only a friend to the protege,
but also 16oks out for his interests and
helps him learn yo do things that make his
life richer.

2) There are three main groups of retarded peo-
ple who need advocates: those in institu-
tions, those leaving institutions to adjust
to community life, and those who have sYways
lived in the community. My protege 6anbe
from any one of these three grouts.

3) The local advocacy office and the coordi-
nator are always ready and willing to help
the advocate help his protege. The office
has an Advisory Committee made up of co
nity professionals like lawyers and'doc
and other interested people who can
solve problems, both for the office and
advOcates. I found out, tonight that my oc

tor, Dr. Robertson, iS'onthe Committee.
local advocacy office is part of a netw
of local offices all across the state w
are coordinated by a state office..Ther
also a National Advocacy Project at the
tional Association for Retarded Citizens in
Arlington, Texas, and Mrs. Ashley gave us
some of,their materiarS,tonight.

April 17--Two important things happened today- -
'Stan asked me to go to the Junior-Senior Prom with
him, and I'*went to the second advocate training ses-
sion. Maybe I will be able to take my protege shop-
ping with me for my prom drps sometime before the
dance in June. Tonight we learned more about mental
retardation - its definition, causes, and levels.,
misconceptions concerning retarded people, and new
trends toward helping 'them lead 'fuller lives. We
.learned that today the trend is toward getting as
many retarded people as possible out of institutions
and into community-based prograhas. And we learned'
that retarded-people should be exposed to a Tull
range of feelings and experiences, and they Should
have as normal an environment as possible.,

I have certainly 'learned a lot so far, and next
week I get to meet my protege for the first time.

. 1 7
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April 25--Today I got _my report cards, and my
grades were much better, so I am not in the doghouse
anymore. I had a meeting with Mrs. Ashley today,
too, and she introduced me to my protege's parents
and to a social worker who is assigned to her case.
They wanted me to know more about my protege,befoi'e
I meet her for the first time on Saturday.

Yes, my protege is a girl, and her name is Lori
Baker. She is two years older than I am although they
say she acts younger. Her parents aren',1. ARC mem-
bers, but they saw a newspaper story about the ad-
vocacy program and called the office. Lor
erately retarded, but she also has e
they can control pretty well with
told me all about what to do if
to have a seizure when I a
supposed to loosen al
prevent injury f
jects. I ha
work

s mo
epsy which

ication. They
e.ever does happen

round, however. I am
ght clothing, and try to

falling or hitting nearby ob-
er parents' phone numbers at home and

well as Mrs. Ashley's numbers, and I have a
medication schedule, so if we are out together when.
she- is supposed ho take medicine, I won't forget.
It makes me a little nervous, but I think I 'can han-
dle things, now that I sort of know what to expect.
Her parents tell me that she isn't very friendly at
first, and that she is shy, but I am such a nut, I
scan probably change that pretty quick!

Sharon hasn't been assignedtp a protege yet, and
she is jealous'. Lori lives only a few °blocks from
me, so I am g.oing'over Saturday; to pick her up and
go to the-DalYy Queen for a Coke. ii am a little scared
because what if she doesn't likelme?.But we will see,
I guess. I bet she will like my family. She is an
onl.y child, and went to a private schciol for mental-
ly !retarded T4ds, so she hasn't had much exposure
to kids like me, and doesn't have many friends. I
am looking forward to our having a good time togeth-
er.

April 28--Well; 'ing went pretty well,-I
think, but she ssed kind of plain and too young
for her a "I'll have "to help her with that. Her
mothe -oesn't seem to know much about teen-agers'
c es. Lost has light blonde hair, very fine and
straight,' and big blue eyes. She is very nervous,
though, and jumped the first few.times I ,spoke to



her. She didn't have much to say', but I hada feeling
that she was glad to see me. Her parents introduced
us, and then ;left us alone in her rbom.

I felt sort of awkward, but she sta ted off by '

showing me some of her record albums nd posters,
and that seemed to ease the tension a ittle. Then
we went for a ride to get a Coke. She w s really im-
pressed with my car (did I tell you t at Daddy had.
the Chevy painted yellow after Alan t rued it over
to me?). Anyway, the-Ching she liked best was the
radio. I turned it off once because I hought it was
making her nervous, and she reached o er and turned
it back on. She also liked the seat be' ts. Evidently
her folks don't often use their's. I just don't un-
derstand how people can ignore safet, measures like
seat belts or proper insurance cove age. We learned
all about that in dr'iver's ed. .

Sometimes I have a little troub e understanding
what. Lori says, but she did try to respond to most
of the things I asked her. Other t an that, though,
she didn't talk much, so I told her bout school, and

Stan and the prom. She it up them st when I started
talking about shopping for my dr ss for the prom,
and about the band that would bep aying. She really

likes music.

When we got to the Dairy Quee , she didn't want
to go in for a Coke, so I got theft at the windoW, and

we sat in the car and drank them .nd watched the kids
.go in and out. I saw a couple o my friends and one

of ,the boys even asked who Lor was, and that made
her blush. I 4.4n-q-tell him sie was my "protege";
I 5i,./st told -film she was a friend of mine, and he

seemed to understand. We plaiimed to get together
again next Saturday to go shopping, and maybe get
dl hamburger (inside the Dairy Queen this time!);

ati when I took_her home, she seemed a lot more re-

laxid and confident.

is a. matter of fact, so di:cll.' N think we will be
good friends; but I have a lot yet tO learn about
Lori andr'about',being 8n advbcate.

May &- -When I went to Ridk up Lori again today,
She had tried to fix her hakr like mine--parted in
the middle and curly, but Since her hair isn't cut
like.mine, it didn't turn,out too good. I didn't
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know
s

whether to try to
to let it go. I finall
farts, and see if late
let me take Lori to my
hairstyle.

We 'toad so much to'db

alLin. The first thing
ta'the Dairy Queen so w
she went in with me to
her count out the core
juke boxes, and I almost
the one in the Dairy Quee
tago.shbpping for my pr

I think Lori was a Mt
ping center at first, bu
pick out formal-to try o
couple. In the end, we b
orange formal for me, an
brbUse with some money h'
Lori was really pleased wh
thought we were sisters!
feel like she is my'siste
tremely interested in how
works at the dreSs shop--I
"normalizing" influence o

//

db it over for-her, or just
decided to raise her ef-
I can't get her mother to

eauty shop for an easy-care

oday that we barely got it
she wanted to do was to go
went by there first, and

et the Cokes, and I helped
t change. She really loves
couldn't get her away from
when it Was time to leave

di dress.

e bewildered at the shop-
She soon was helping me
,and she even tried on a
ught this beautiful pale
I helped her buy a new

r mother had given her.
n one of the salesladies
am startir4.to sort of

. And she was also ex-
my mom's charge account
think I am being a very
Lori!

After shopping, we went b
meet my family (they all go
we went to my friend Sharon
and her protege, Ann, to g
cacy.office-was giving for
Sharon got assigned to Ann
was matched with Lori. Ann
girl from Inwood State Scho
cility for mentally retarde
Many of the proteges in our
are referred to the office
*says that it is one of the b
country. I have never been o
ley says some of us will b
tour soon. Ann iS a differe
in that she i more outgoin
overbearing at times,,but
it's JuSt because she want
doesn't get much personal

my house so Lori could
along great!) and then,
5 house to pick up Sher:
to a party the advo-

dvocaes and proteges.
ust a few days after I
s a 16 -year -old black,
1, the residential fa-
persons in our town..
ochl advocacy program
Inwood, and everyone

st institutions in the ..

t there, but Mrs. Ash-
going for a gpmplete

t individual from Lori
. In fact, she is almost
haron and I think that
attention because she

recognition at Inwood.
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The four of us picked up anothe girl friend of
Shar's and mine named Lupe who wail sto be an advo-
cate, too, and we all went to the party. After a few
strained foments at 'the first when none of us knew
quite what.we were supposed to, do, we all loosened
up and had a really good time. Lori ended up as
Record-Changer at the stereo, a position she'par-
ticularltr liked, and Ann dancecti and talked with
everybody. She is a very good dancer and showed
Sharon, Lori, Lupe and me somo of her favorite
danOes. Stan and his pratege were there, so 116 got
to meet Lori, and they-liked each other very much.
Stan had to leave a little early because of his part-
time job.

The big highlight of the event was meeting the
newly-hired Youth Advocacy Coordinator, Mike El-
lington. Mrs. Ashley decided that the local program
was getting so big she needed an assfstant,..so Mike
is going to be our Youth Coordinator, Ad is he ever
sharp! Somehow we had all expected him to be .a real
"do-gooder" type, wearing a Shit and tie and acting
righteous. But Mike is something el'se!He is 23 and
is working on his master's at the college here, so
he will only be working part -time in the advocacy
program. His hair is'longer than my brother's, and
he has a moustache, wears wire-rimmed glasses, and
rides a motorcycle. He really seems to understand
kids. Mike told us how we can contact him if we need
to, and he met each one of us personally before the
party was over. He also said he has worked with the
staff at Inwood to plan a tour of the institution
for all of the'Youth Advocates. Ann really liked
that, and, as they used to say, "a good time was had
by all"at the party!

May 6--Well, Lori and I had our first "crisis
point" today,.if you can-call it that. Yesterday
when Sharon and I broughtt,Lori home from the party,
we also had Ann in the ca/4',ealong with two guy. who
are advocates and neighbO4sof mine. We vinun-
teered to drive them home Ater we took' Ann to In=
wood. 'The boys, Curtis and Jimmy; are both 15 and
are really nice and a lotof fun, but I guess we
were all being pretty noisy, and the boys do have
sort, o.f long hair. Evid$ntly, Mr. and Mrs: Baker
thought we were getting their daughter mixed up



with a wild crowd or something because they' pounced
on Lori with a million questions the minute she got
-in the door. She was still upset about it today,

\-/and, called me, and started to cry. I guess she
thought all her new friends were.going to be taken
away from her.

Well, Icalled up Stan,(who has longer hair than
either Curtis or Jimmy) and we went over to see Lori
and dfl-er folks. By the time Lori's parents had talked

to Stan for awhile, I think that they were convinced
that just because those guys have long hair doesfl't
mean they're automatically rebellious ,anything
like that. Lorifolks told me later that they
thotight Stan was a "well-mannered, intelligent
(good-looking!) young man with a lot on the bent/.
He told them all about his track interests, and his
part-time job at the florist, and everybody was
really impressed. We both casually assured them
that longhair we's just the style now, etc. So every-
thing worked out fine. It all got me to thinking
how people who exptct kids with long hair to be bad
are setting patternS of low expectations for these
kids which could limit their motivation. This seems
similar to me to settling low standards foil- mentally

retarded people because by believing in and spread-
ing destructive attitudes about them, people are
restricting their potentials for development.
That's a heavy thought. Anyway, it all worked out
well in,the end. I wish my 'parents could have been
there!

May 14--I was sick in bed with the flu over the
weekend so Lori and I didn't get to do anything
together. Today when I was really feeling blue and
wishing I was better I got a card in the mail that
Lori had made for e. t had pictures of flowers
and a girl in a lo g dr s and music notes pasted
all over it and said, "1 t Well Soon, Love Lori".
You know, being anadv ate is relQlly a very nice
thing!

A May 1?--Today was a day I'll, never forget. Mike
and.Mrs. Ashley had arranged tours to the institu-

'tion and a group home here for several of us.Yo(uth.
4,,,eAdvocates and some of the adult advocates in our,

local program. We went out to the institution first.
Sharon and I had been out to Inwood before when we
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took some of the kids home from one of the advocate-
protege parties, but we had never been givena tour
before, and for some reason, I felt sort of uneasy
about the whole thing when we were driving out
there.

4 As far as state residential facilities for the
mentally retarded go, Inwood is supposed to be above
average, but even though you can tell that theyhave
tried to mbke the dorms and dayrooms look as cheer-
ful as possible,.the,whole impression I got of the
place is one of darkness. All the bright,curtains ,

and bedspreads in the Iforld can't make one large
room with 40 beds in it sitting on a cold tile floor
in a very old barn-like building lodk like any=
body's "home". ,

Mrs. Ashley-explained to us how the institution
has tried to develop programs which will help the
residtAkts, but there are so many of them and so few
staff people that there is barely time to take care
of the physical needs of the retarded people living
there, lel. alone their needs for effectiOn and ac-
tivity. Sharon's protege, Ann, says that the worst
part of,living there is that there is nothing in-,
teresting to do. She works in one of the dorms,
helping to take care of some of the smaller, kids,
but if it weren't for Sharon, she would never,get
a phone call or .e letter or get to do all of he

neat things they do together like shopping, or r d-
ing arolind, or just going for a walk in.the park.

One o the bad things about Inwood is that it is
locate on the

1
outskirts of town, so that it is not

near y shopping centers or hothes or anything.'
This Ans that when the residents do get to come
into t wns they have to ride on the bus that has 'In-
wood tate School" painted all over the sides of it,
and, verybody automatically know where they are
.from/ This segregates them from the very beginning.,
Theyy all do sort of look different from "average"
kids, too, because most of diem have very short,
stralight hair, and some wear clothes that look like
somebody must have donated them to the institution.
Of course, many of those who have par ntS in our
,tcwn or. nearby do havefvisitors pret y often and
they have new'clotpes and. things, bu it seems to

sine that a loi of the residents just have nobody to

I
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care anything abOt them. Several of them ran up
to us and said '111' and grinned and seemed very glad
to see us.

I also have a feeling that we didn't get to see
all of the wards at Inwood. We never even saw Shar-
on's protege. Most of the kids we met were very
ybung, but I am sure there' are adults out there who
have lived there all their lives and will continue
to live there until they die--how frustrating and
lothely'it must be Their lives are wasted, and I
know from meeting many of the proteges in our pro-
gram that they could do something if given half a
'chance":

1
, .

The.saddest thing I saw there was in a dayroom
where one little boy was standing in a corner with
his hands over his ears so he couldn't hear the
noise of all the other kids around him, I guess.
Mrs. Ashley told.us that ,sometimes he just stands'
and bangs his head against the wall because there,.
is nothing else for-him to do. Another little girl
had taken a shoe away froni one of the other kids
and was pushing it around the floor and pretending
it was a car or a train because she didn't have any
toys to play.with.,There are a few toys around, but
the kids either fight oVer them, or the toys are
kept on high shelves out of reach. It reminded me
of Lori be ause she has a beautiful doll collection
that her arents started for her when she was lit-
tre, but t ose dolls lust sit there and c llect dust
because they would never let her play ith them;
she could only look.

fn contrast to InWood was the grpup home for re-
tarded girls that we visited. The girls call it

"t Delta House, but there's no sign that says so, and
from the outside, it looks just like any of.the

_other homes in the neighborhood--a red brick build-
ing with several stories and a big front porch and

1/4-%- Lots of big trees around it. There are 12 young
*omen living at Delta with two houseparents, a
young couple wlio are really cool and certainly seem
to be into gettingito know and help the tenants of
Delta House. The girls each have their own rooms,
and they are fixed up real cute--one girl had a very
feminine, frilly room, wtale another had mod post-

,
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ers and a black ight . I think this kind of
privacy is ve . important for y girl. They all
share the ho sework, and almo all of them hold
down some k nd of job, either in the ,cimmunity or

.,

./
fi the shezltered workshop in o r town wh re ,retardedi

,, persons earn and do produ ive jobs. In contrast'
to the are dayroom at In od, these girls have ge

warm homey living room ith a TV,. a pook..tabie,

and" other things to --a place to bring their
f ends. You couldn't elp seeing ho .happy they all
eemed to be and how roud they wer, of their inde-

pendence. Somethi g like that wog d' do Lori a lot.
of good. '

May 39--Tod I found out .abou . the more serious

side, of.bei an advocate"' h n't seen Lori for
quite a -days because I hay had final cams at

schoo and have been pretty sy ,studying. Abo t
5 p. . this afteruodn, Lori c 4ed me at home,
she, was crying hard. She wa at the hospital wi
..her'mom. ecause her. dad.had_had. a heart. attack

was in tensive care. Naturally, Lori Was awfully
shook , so I asked her to put her mother on the
phone and managed to find out that it wasn't a
Massive coronary or anything like that?arid that
he was goihg to be all right. She put Lori back o

and after talking to her a while longer, I dec .e
that even though her mom had told her that ef."dad

was going to be O.K., she was still aftai that he
wouldn't be. 5o, I changed clothes, 21..ied Stan and
told. him I was going to the hosp *6* see Lori'
because her father was there, d droVe on over.

Lori and her mom were in o of the waiting rooms,
'and, of .course, there were lots of her mom's rela-
tives and friends around, so Lori and I went for a
walk down to the, coffee' shop to get a Coke. She had
calmed dqwn a little, and after we talked a while,
I think she felt much better. I just 'explained to
her that, while heart attacks are alien a serious
matter, they aren't always fatal. I think the rea-
son she was so scared was that she had seen a sholf
on daytime television this Summer where one of the'
guys had a heart attack and died; so she didn't
understarid that it wasn't going to be that Way with
her dad. About the time we were ready to go back
upstairs, Stan walked into the lobby, and Lori waS

o r-
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rea'lly glad to see him. He put his arm around her
shoulders and told her how sorry he was about her
dad, but that he knew everything was going to be all
right, and. she_seemed to believe him even more than
she did me. After we walked her back to where her
mother was, Stan and I decided to leave, and we'both
told Lori we would check in with her in the morning.

. .

On the way back downstairs, Stan, and I stopped
off at the maternity floor and looked at the babies
in the nursery. %tan and 1, Ave sort of joked about
getting married someday, but we have never tal1ed
seriously. about marriage or having children) :

pretended that one of the babies was ours and kidd
around about how much he ldoRed like Stan, etc.,
and then he surpN4sed me by saylpg, "You know, Jan,
I always used to think that ifn ever had a child
that was retarded or handicapped in any way, I

wouldn't want it,' but after having known Howie and
Lori, I've dhanged my mind. They have made me see.
that even.if a child isn't perfect physically or
mentally, he still has a lot to Offer."That was
all he said, but I was sure impressed. Isn't he
great!I3 ,

will have to take Lori to see the new babies.
She has been asking Nit some questions about boys
and dating and marriage' and babies lately, and I
have'tried to answer clearly and honestly% Maybe
a visit to the nursery, would give us a, chance to

4 talk about these things again.

MoIN.31:--Wpll, I never thought any day could be
worse for Lor* than yesterday.was, but today, more
troaleSta ted./.1 called her this, morning; and,

she was mo e cheerful. Then her mother ask-tad to
'speak to me4 and sent Lori out of the room, so 1.
knew that something was up. It seems that Lori's
mother has

/
been so shaken up over her husband's

attack th t she has been forced into thinking about
whht will ome of Lori When both of her parents

nd anymore. Mrs. Baker has never been
ye y s ,tong physically, and she is often -sick, but
now at the strong member pf the, pair is in the

//
hos ital, and'will probably haVe to take it easier
fr/Mnow on, Lori's mother is. wondering if it would
h/ hettfh to start trying to get Lori into Inwood
ow, so th;t she will be'Aaken care. of after her:
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tparents are gone. I can't tell you how upset it
made me.to think about Lori living out there. She
has so much potential, so much to give ! I could feel

that several of Mrs. Baker's friends and relatives
must be encouraging her toward this decision. I

asked her if she had ever heard about group homes
for rharded girls ()Ake Delta House), and I told
her all about how the girls there keep house' and
hold down jobs and live productive lives. Mrs.
Baker sounded doubtful to say the least, but I did
convince her to come down to the advocacy office
and talk to Mike and Mrs. Ashley and some' of the
members of the Advisory Committee for the .advocacy
program. Then I called Mrs. Ashley and Mike and
they said they would try to set up a meeting as soon
as possible for Mrs. Baker with the houseparents of
Delta House, Lori's doctor, and some of the appro-
priate professional people on the Advisory Commit-
tee.

'-

So, I am keeping my fingers crossed androping
for. the best. , .

Oh, yes, I almost-forgot, in,all this excitement,
T t- WiTte down- that T am- but of scliodr now,-
andsgot mytfinal grades a couple of days ago. I did,
fine on all my final exams except algebra, but my
average was so high fore this semester that I made
the honer role in spite or algebra. My folks are
very pleased, to_stay the least, and they said I can
give a backyard party for all my friends s,Ometime.
this summer. But first, I have to help get this sit-
uation with Lori and her parentssti;aightened out;

. June 5--Well, i-lot has happened, so I had better,.
bring you up to date. The meeting with Mrs. Baker,

. Mike, Mrs. Ashley, the houseparents of Delta, and '
part of the Advisory Committee was held the first
of the week, and it went very well. The members of. .
the Committee who are involved in counseling- and

1.programming for retarded persons were encouraging,
and Mrs. Ashley arranged a tour of Delta House for
Lori and her mom and the yesterday. I finally per-'

sussed mom to sit dawn and talk to Lori about
the .alternatives she was considering. I knew it
Tould upset Lori some, but after 811, she certainly
has, a right to help decide her own future! That's
the problem with my protege- -her folks have al.-
ways Vrotected her from everything, and haven't
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her make ally decisions concerning her own
Anyway, Lori took it all very well, and was excited
about going to see Delta House. She doesn't know
very much about Inwood, but she has evidently taken
in enough of what Sharon's protege, Ann, has said
about living there, that /she isn'.t too grazy about
the idea.

So, we went overt to Delta yestefday, and Lori
really fell in love with the place: As luck would
have it, one of the girls who has been living there
is leaving to get married, and the girls were giv-
ing a shower .fdriTher, so Lori and' her mom got to
see some of.the social life of the place. I could
tell that Lori's mother was still skeptical about
Lori's ability to fit into such a place, so I en-

s
1,* couraged her to sit, down 'and talk with the house-

pafents while-her daughter and I went up to Sae ot'le
of the girl's room. Judging from what Mrs. Baker

0, said to me later, the houseparents told her the
.d44% stories of two girls whO had lived at Do4ta in the

past, and had come there with much less going for
them than Ior'i has in...her favor, and they adjusted

I . .beautifully! So, now we will just have to wait and
see what she and Mr, Baker, and Lori decide.

, 414
June 8--Two important things happened today. Mr.

Baker came home from the hospital, and for the first
time, I think Lori is really convinced that he will
be all right.

And best:of all, Mr. and Mrs. Baker have talked
it over, and they have decided to go ahead with:the
procedures to get Lori into Delta House. Lori is
both thrilled and somewhat frightened at the pros-
pect,,but I must admit that:she has plenty of nerve
because right after they told her, she went in and
got her suitcase out and was ready to start packing.
I don't think there's much chance that she'won't
get into Delta with all the back-up she's got from
her family and me and the advocacy program.

June 2--This will probably be my last entry in
this diary for a few days because my family is going
to Colorado on vacation. I am looking forward to it,
but I will certainly miss Stan during that Week. I
guess I can send him lots of postcards. And, of
course* I will be:writing to Lori, too, at her new
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address. I helped her move the last of her things
over to Delta House yesterday, and Mrs. Ashley and
the houseparents'are on the track of a job for Lori
in the sheltered workshop where 'she can get train
ing to go on and do regular work in the community
later. When I got over to Lori's house yesterday,
her parents were already over at Delta House making
some arrangements', and I was suppo.sed to bring Lori
and the' last load of hdr stuff on over when she was
ready. She didn't answer the, door when I rang the
bell, but the screen was open; so I went on in. She
was in her room which was pretty well stripped down
by then, and she was sitting on the bare mattress
with her head bent, her shoulders slumped, and her
,hands folded dejectedly in her lap. All-that was
left to'be packed was her doll collection. 'What is
the matter?' I asked. She looked up, and I could
tell that she had been crying.

'I'm not sure I want to go",. she said..I started
to tell her that was just plain stupid, and
somehow, I understobd, so I just bit back myh arsh
remarka;.and said, "Weld, It will be a big step fdr .

you, but I think you'll 'like being more on your own,'
and besides your parents and I will be close by,
and you and I can have lots of fun shoppineto fix
`up your room at Delta with the money you earn your
self at your job at the workshop. And we can sew
new curtains when we take that sewing course at_ the

community center hext.fall.,And I need you to help
ape give a backyard patty at *,h6use soon, too!'

-.,. . .

-..5habrightened up at that, and,looking at the doll
collection, she said, 'You know, I dontt think I
want to take all those dolls with me .after all! I
think I'll just take one of them and give the rest
to you--maybe your little sister would like them.'
I told her that I thought that was a great idea,
and that Susie would be thrilled. So, in a much
happier frame of mind, we both carefully wrapped
the dusty &ils in tissue paper and tucked them in
a big card)ioa?d,box. I was interested to see which
of the dolls she would save out to take with her,
and she took a long tame deciding. She passed over
the baby dolls in thet, whitd smocks and bonnets,
and all the foreign dolls, and the teenaged dolls

'in the 'ink organdy formals, and finally settled
on an ol%\ ag dollhat sat on the bottom' shelf.
That was t e only ofie I could really play with,

and I even slept with it', she said. 'I want.to keep

1
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it to remind me of the good times when I wasn't
grown up", she concluded. And with that, we loaded
up my car, locked the front door, and headed for
Delta House with a stop, on the way so Lori could
give all those beautiful dolls to my little sister.
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INTERVIEW WITH A NOU.TH ADVOCATE

The following is a transcript of a taped interview between A sist-
ant Citizen Advocacy Coordinator Mike Ellington arid adv cate
Stan Welch concerning Stan's relationship with his protege, owie
Wilson. This was selected from the files as a good example f the
praCtical aspects of Citizen Advocacy.

Date: May 12 '

Interviewer: Mike Ellington
Advocate: Stan Welch
Protege: Howard Wilson

Mike. Hi, Stan, come on in and sit down. Let me get the file fold-----
er on you and Howie. I'm really glad.you could comedown
to the office today. Since I just started this job, I've been
trying to meet all the Youth Advocates personally arid get
to know them and their proteges. I's Howie going to, be
able to come in with you on Tuesday

k

fternoon?

Stan: Yes, no sweat. He says I can pick him up right after I get
off Work.

Mike: What kind of job do you have?

Stan: I drive a florist's delivery truck'after school and on Satur-
days making deliveries to hospitals and people's homes
and so on.

Mike. Janet tells me you've been running track, too. With your ,

schoolwork, you've got your hands pretty full.

Stan: Oh, it:s not too bad. My job hours are flexible, d; well,
most of my friends are just as busy, or busier than I an.

Mike. How long have you been Howie's advocate and how often
are you two able to get together?

Stan: Oh, Howie and I started out eight months ago when flee

hadn't been out of the state school for very lOng. W
see each other at least once a week, and if I can't 'get with
him more than that, we call each other.

Mike. Tell me a little about Howie. Has he changed since you've
known him?

ltan: You bet. When I first met Howie,The was really pretty ob\-\
noxious. Evidently, nobody had paid much attention to
him when he was in the institution, so everything he did
was a bid for attention,.and he was very aggressive.
Howie's mom died when he was very little, and his dad
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has re-married and has a couple of small kids. He wants to
take 'care pf Howie financially, but doesn't care to have
much to do with him _otherwise. Howie was pretty inse-
cure with "me at first, but after he saw that I was going to
stick around, he calmed down some, and,.his great sense
of humor began to, shine through. Howie may be mentally
retarded, but he does lots of,things well, and he's fun to
be around. H?s hobbies are wood-working and music. He
has accumulated quite a few tools and has the garage at
his new apartment set up as a shop. He repairs things for
his landlady and_ his friends, and makes toys for the
neighborhood kids. He's also got a record collection that
won't quit. Another thing Howie throws a frisbee bet-
ter than-almost anybOdy I ever saw.

'Mike he talk much about what his life-was like in the in-
stitution?

Stan: Nope, he always changes the subject when I ask about
it. It's my personal opinion that Howie probably wasn't
very retarded at all when he was placed in the state school.
Maybe he was more of a -behavior problem that his dad
just couldn't handle after his' mom died. Being in an in-
stitution certainly didn:t improve him any. But, man, have
we ever come a long way in the last few months!

Mike. In what ways?

Stan: Well, there were'rtAo major situations that we ha.ve worked
out. You see. when Howie was first discharged from the
state schoob_he win living With two other guys who had
been out of the same institution for a few months, and
they really gave him a hard timeThade him do all the.,
work around the apartment and just generklly treated him.
like an inferior. He was still looking for a job then and only
had a little moneNthat h s dad sent from time to time.
Luckily, the peq0/17 at the institution gave Howie's name
as a referral to the local advocacy office, and I came on the
scene. After Howie ancrl had gOtten together a couple of
times for a show or just to go riding around, we got into
a serious rap about his living situation and his two crummy
room- mates. He said if he could get a job, he would have
the money to live on his own, so we started looking right
then. Mrs. Ashley helped us find the job. One of the bus=__
inessmen on the Advisory Committee interviewed Howie
and hired him as a maintenance man for the office build-
ing he owns. It's really much more than a janitorial job,

it and Howie gets to use his carperitry-skills and has an
portunity to learn about things like fuse boxes and elec-

.
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trical, wiring, too. However, therewere a couple of prob-
lems with the job at first, bur I'll tell you about those in
a minute. Getting thit job really gave Howie a boost and
he started standing up to his room-mates and not letting
them [take advantage of him so much. I kept on encourag-
ing htrn, and then my aunt' told me about this, friend of
her Hs.4ho had a garage apartment for rent, so Howie and
I sat down and figured his budget and then Ikent to look
at the apartment. It's just right for him he can keep
his tools in the garage, and it has a kitchenette, so Jan
and I have been teaching him how to codk. After he

.-moved in, he and I also worked out the best bus routes
for him to get to work, and now he can find" his way
around town real good.

Mike. What was the difficulty with the job that you mentioned
earlier?

Stan: Well, when Howie first started to work, his supervisor
was really trying to rook him. He was working him over-
time every night and not paying him for it, and he had

___Howie_doiffg_errands.and things for hirn_thaL we,re__Ctutside_
of his job responsibility

Mike This wasn't the same man who hired him, was it?

Stan: No, this was the supervisor. When I found out about the
situation, I 'rirlittgqtraight to the man who had hired Howie
in the first place, and you can bet he straightened out the
situation plenty fast., The supervisor was replaced, and
now Howie is getting a fair shake on his job..

$4,

Mike: That's great. Whaet your next ptoject?

Stan: Its been real interesting for me t6 be Howie's friend. Every-
thing is 'So new to him; it's like he's lived on another
planet most of his life. One of our next goals is to shop
for some new clothes for him. Now that he's let his hair
grow a little and has money to spend on clothes, 'his ap-,
pearance is much blfter. And he has decided he wants to
vote in the, next election, so we've been diggihg into poli-
tics. And then there's a course starting this summer at the
community center on .fly fishing you know, how to tie
flies and what gear you need and all that. We're both'
enrolling for-that.

Mike. Sounds good. How do you feel in general about being an
. advocate?

Stan: Well, I have sure learned a lot and I have a much-better
understagding now of what it means to be a retarded per-

..
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son. And like I said, Howie and I have a good time to-
gether He loves to go to the movies, so we usually see a
western or a science fiction flick on the weekend: He
likes to walk around downtown and check out the girls,.
too.

,Mike. I'tt bet Janet isn't too crazy about that!

'Stan: She's prettylcool about it..

Mike- What do you think of her being an advocate?

Stan: I am really pleased. I've met Lori, and I think they'll be
good for each other. Jan and I are both considering careers
in some field related to mental retardatioyou know.

Mike That's great! Maybe I've got some materials around -here
I can give you on that. Listen, if any problems come up,
you know, u can count on me or Mrs. Ashley to help.
Im looking forward to meeting Howie on Tuesday. Stan,
would yoir e willing to be on a panel'of Youth Advocates

r who. will sp ak to Civic Clubs and people like that who
request programs on advocacy? Do you have time?

Stan: You bet' I'm really mid on the program and want to get
others involved. Jan and I have been talking about writing
a one-act play an advocacy. Maybe we could put that on
for some club.

Mike O.K. At the next meeting of all th Youth' Advocates, lees
present that idea to the group. I bet they'll dig it.

Sian: Right. Well; I've got to go. I need to do.some jogging this
afternoon.

Mike Let's see if f can find those pamphlets on careers in the
field of mental retardation . . . Here a(e a couple, and
see what %Ise I can find by Tuesday.

Stant I sure am glad they decided to-4e you. Mrs. Ashley has
needed some help, especially with usrkids, and having a ,
guy in the job will be great. I want to get more guys in-
volved in the program. Too often, only girls get into pro-
grams like this, and there's a lot we males can do, too.
Wel?, so long!

Mike: Bye Stan. See you and Howie Tuesday.
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We hope that reading this, book has given you a good introduc-
tion to Youth Advocacy and that hearing from Janet and Stan has
made you think seriously about becoming part of the program.

How can you get involved, and find out more about advocacy?
If there is already a Citizen Advocacy Program in your town, con-
tact the local coordinator who can fill you in on the details and
will have other rneerials,on advocacy to give you.

This book is part of a four-book set put out by the National Asso-
ciation for Retarded Citizens' Child AciNiocacy, Project. The other
three books are avail4ble to you, and can prOVide you with in-
depth inforMation on the concept and how it works. Book I is an
introduction to Citizen Advocacy, Book II tells how 69 stare pro
grams, and Book III is about effeVreRARC also has
other printed and audio-visual materials on Citizen Advocacy and
mental- retardation, and the address is:

NARC Child Advocacy Project
National Msociatian for Retarded Citiz
2709 Avenue "E" East

. Arlington, Texas 76011

If there is no advocacy program in your city, perhaps you can
help get the ball rolling. Get into advocacy. Who knows how far

fle
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Q- ,

yop cantgo You can make it happen! Here are some.action steps
to get you started:

1) Contact your local ARC or Youth NARC Unit and find out
what is already being done about Citizen Advocacy ,in your
community. If they haven't heard about the concept, share
with them the materials you have received from NARC.

Talk with friends arid fellow students about Citizen Advo-
' cacy and get a special interest group started.

Talk to your parents and any influential adults you may know
in the community who might be able to help you.

4 Find out about pro,gpmming for mentally retarded persons
in your community and determine where Citizen Advocacy
can fill a need.

5) Be'persistent!,Good luck!
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